
 

                     Career Life Connections 11  
                                   ALTERNATE ASSIGNMENT  

                                      ***(for students who missed the guest speaker)*** 
                                                               Assignment #5 

 
 

Task One:  Research 

Requirements: 

1. Find two videos online that have someone speaking about his/her Career-Life journey.  A good place to 
start is researching TED Talks.  Each video should be at least five minutes long. Take notes as you 
watch the videos on the back of this sheet, and then complete task two. 
Note:  You are required to provide the full URL (website address) for each video you discuss in your 
            notes / reflection. 

 

Task Two:  myBlueprint Requirement – Video Reflections 

Requirements: 

2. In myBlueprint, create a Journal Box entitled “Career-Life Videos.”   
Using formal writing skills and using your video notes, write a reflection (200-300 words) that 
identifies at least one aspect from each video of what the speaker discussed which resonated with you 
and explain why the aspects resonated. 
How to create the “Career-Life Videos” box 
   i)   Go to your Home Screen. 
   ii)   From the menu on the left side of the Home Screen, click on “Home,” then click on “Portfolios” 
   iii)  Choose your Connections Portfolio 
   iv)  Inside the portfolio, click “+Add Box” and choose “Add Journal” 
   v)  Add the requested title 
   vi)  Complete the Career-Life Videos Reflection in the Description Box and click “Post.” 

 

Task Two:  Submission Requirement   

3. Staple your notes (this sheet) to the back of the submission sheet. 

 

Assignment #5 Checklist: 

The following checklist is to help YOU ensure that you have completed all the requirements of this 
assignment.  Once you have made sure you have completed all the requirements (including 
myBlueprint work), hand in Assignment #5 to the Career Centre on or before the due date. 

Checklist: 

 You completed your “Career-Life Videos” reflection in myBlueprint 

 You copied the URLs on your notes  
 You attached your notes (this sheet) to the submission sheet 

  You handed your assignment in to the Career Centre by Monday, April 1st, 2019 



 

CLC 11             Full Name:  _________________________________________ 
                                                                                                               First                        Last 

 
 

Career-Life Videos - Notes 
Session #5 

Instructions: 
Listen carefully to your two chosen videos, and take notes on anything about the speakers’ Career-Life 
journeys which resonated1 with you. 

Note #1:    You are required to copy the video URLs in their entirety below.  

Note #2:  You are required to hand in this sheet with the submission sheet. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Video #1 URL: _____________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Video #2 URL: _____________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 resonated – something that struck you emotionally or that you feel requires further thought 
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Alternate Assignment - Reflection Submission Sheet 
 

 
 

Assignment #5 Due Date:   
Monday, April 1st, 2019 

 

 Check that you have attached all requirements 

  My myBlueprint work for Session #5 is complete. 
  My notes include the video URLs. 
  My notes (Session #5 sheet) are attached. 
 

 

 

 

 

Student’s First and Last Names: _______________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________  __________________________ 

                   Student Signature                Date 

 


